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Exclusive to
Hideaway Guests
Luxury

Extras

Hideaway at Royalton Saint Lucia travellers spend relaxing moments in the exclusive
lounge, dance the night away at the nightclub, relax and rejuvenate at the spa, or reserve
a private romantic dinner for two. For those who seek a more vibrant afternoon, guests
can enjoy non-motorized watersports at their leisure right from the beach. Hideaway
guests are also invited to private evening events that range from decadent chocolate
parties to premium wine tasting.
In Hideaway, guests are offered extras to enhance their vacation experience which include
in-room aromatherapy; custom Hideaway beach bag; concierge service; upgraded room
service menu; afternoon hors d’ouevres served poolside; lens cleaning; water spritzers;
and exclusive beach and pool areas with waiter service.
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Modern
All Inclusive
Experience

All-In Luxury

®

In one of the world’s top destination for romance, Hideaway at Royalton Saint Lucia offers
discerning adult guests the perfect place to open up to an elegant vacation experience.
Here, guests savor gourmet cuisine, sip artfully prepared cocktails and enjoy the
impossibly blue ocean, doing as much or as little as they’d like.
Hideaway at Royalton Saint Lucia offers the freedom of spontaneity for any vacation
preference with the perfect mix of daily water sports, fitness programs, yoga on the
beach, or mixology classes beside the pool. Under Saint Lucia’s starry sky, Hideaway
guests enjoy unforgettable evenings of sunset champagne toasts, world-class dining and
incomparable entertainment.
.
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Experience our
DreamBed
TM

Luxury

Accommodations

Each of the 104 luxurious guest suites inside of Hideaway offer the Royalton signature
All-In Luxury® amenities such as the exclusive DreamBed™ with high thread count
sheets; All-In Connectivity™ with free high-speed Wi-Fi resort wide for all devices,
in-room Bluetooth speakers, USB charging stations, and free calls to North America and
most of Europe; in-room safe; Royalton signature rain showers; satellite television with
specialty channels; coffee & tea makers and 24-hour room service. Guests can watch
the sun dip below the shimmering ocean or see the stars emerge on this coveted island
paradise from the comfort of their own balcony or terrace.
Other room categories are available. Please visit us online at www.royaltonresorts.com
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Truly World Class
Luxury

Dining

Artist Rendering

Hideaway at Royalton Saint Lucia guests are invited to enjoy an exclusive adults only à
la carte Restaurant Dorado and adults only bars in addition to all restaurants located at
Royalton Saint Lucia. This luxury adult’s only resort offers the C/X Culinary Experience a
private chef’s table featuring modern cuisine and a soundtrack that takes guests on a
journey through seven courses.
Dorado | Seafood & Grill
Watch the sun rise over the ocean in the morning or relax in the cool evening ambiance
of this elevated beachfront restaurant. Exclusive to Hideaway, menus of the freshest
selections are available any time. Specialties are fresh smoothies, light ceviche and
garden salads with fresh seafood and grilled items.
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Top
Entertainment
Sports

Event Guarantee

Fans never miss out thanks to the Sports Event Guarantee™ which ensures top North

TM

American and European sports and events are aired on the resort. Head over to Score
Sports Bar & Grill for traditional pub fare and a choice of modern big screen TVs to catch
all the action.
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Ultimate Luxury
Upgrade to

Diamond ClubTM

For guests who seek superior service on their all-inclusive vacation, Hideaway at Royalton
Saint Lucia offers Diamond Club™, a premium quality of services and amenities including:
exclusive room locations, butler service, preferential reservations in à la carte restaurants,
exclusive beach area with waiter service, a distinctive wrist bracelet, personalized
check-in/check-out, complimentary early check-in or late check-out (subject to availability),
access to the private Hideaway Diamond Club™ Lounge, selected premium drinks menu
available in lounge with hors d‘oeuvres and gourmet snacks, upgraded room service
menu, plus luxury amenities in-room: mini bar restocked daily; pillow menu from The
Royal Spa; robes and slippers; and a discount on spa treatments and beauty services.
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Relax. Recharge.
Renew.
For Your

Wellness

Relaxing moments are provided by The Royal Spa, a wellness facility designed to relax, renew
and rejuvenate travelers on a luxury vacation. The world-class building features a state-ofthe-art hydrotherapy circuit and treatments that range from after-sun treatments to ancient
massage techniques once used on Thai warriors. Benefits felt within The Royal Spa are
interwoven into the guest experience with in-suite elements including rain showers, soaker
tubs, DreamBed™ mattresses and a selection of pillows.
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Ideal for
Romance
Luxury

Weddings

A wedding at Royalton Saint Lucia is a promise that every wedding and the photos
that capture it are as breathtaking as the moments shared in one of the most romantic
destinations in the world.
Beachfront vows followed by a delicious dinner in tropical elegance are the standard at
Royalton Saint Lucia where wedding packages are tailored for any taste and budget to
customize a special celebration. Celebrate a wedding in the tropical paradise atop golden
sands or in front of Saint Lucia’s famous sunset featuring charming décor and exceptional
service all guaranteed.
Sky Terrace Package can be added onto any wedding package if you wish to hold your
ceremony at our Sky Terrace Gazebo. Sky Terrace is accessible via elevator, complete
with private washrooms.
A Royalton Luxury Resort wedding is a ceremony with the same All-in Luxury® standard
promised at every award-winning resort. Wedding guests can savor gourmet cuisine,
enjoy modern features such as All-in Connectivity™ and enjoy family-friendly programming
throughout their entire stay.
Email: weddingplanner@royaltonresorts.com
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welcome to

Business
& Leisure
All-In

Connectivity

TM

Book a spa treatment

SAVE 10%

INTERACTIVE MAP

BOOK EXCURSIONS

When planning a business meeting or incentive trip, our professional event planners will
RESORT FACILITIES

MAKE RESERVATIONS

PLAN YOUR DAY

WEATHER FORECAST

be on-site to help with events from inception to follow through. Enjoy business-friendly
features of Royalton Saint Lucia whether guests are planning a conference, reunion or
simply need to be connected.
FREE CALLING

UNLIMITED TEXTS

CONTACTS

HELP

All-In Luxury® inclusions for business meetings and conferences include upscale
accommodations with the exclusive DreamBed™ and unlimited food and drink with
group and banquet menus.
All-In Connectivity™ features of Royalton Saint Lucia include free Wi-Fi throughout the
resort and unlimited free in-room calling to North America and most of Europe so guests
can stay in touch while away.
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